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Purpose
• Better inform and empower communities to 
address sea level rise in a changing climate
• Support decision-makers to integrate public 
health, emergency mgt. and coastal planning
• Test new information and tools to boost resiliency
• Explore interacting threats
• Sea level rise




Steps to Resilience 
US Climate Resilience Toolkit https://toolkit.climate.gov/
1. Explore Hazards
2. Assess Vulnerability & Risks
3. Investigate Options
4. Prioritize & Plan
5. Take Action
FRAMEWORK:   Briggs (2008) Integrated Environmental Health Impact Assessment
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above mean high water
Sweet et al. (2014) 
Charleston Sea Level Rise Plan (2016)
Multi-hazard flooding is modeled using NOAA SLOSH, 
LiDAR DEMs, tide gauges, and rainfall runoff for baseline flood 
events and SLR scenarios.
Surge Model Downscaling and Inundation
Hydrologic Controls
Charleston Field Recon July 2016









Hydro-correction of LiDAR 
Digital Elevation Models
Hydro-correction Process
Filtered LiDAR point clouds for “bare earth” 
DEMs, then post-process to correct them
for flood mapping
Reducing Flood Omission Error










■ lnurdated only in modified (burned) DEM 
■ Inundated in both original and modified DEMs 
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Tidal Flooding and 
Rainfall Runoff
Morehead City June 2016
Runoff Ponding and Groundwater
Street Runoff Flooding in a Mobile Home Park
Tidal Flooding and Runoff near a Sewer
Pump Station
Major, Slow-moving Hurricane at High Tide
Backflow Estimation
+20cm RSLR and 2 pump stations
Bogue Sound 125 250 500 Meters 
Potential subermgence ,,,,....,, 
Pipes 
~ Sewer service area 
1111 Nuisance baseline 
1111 Nuisance 20cm SLR 
1111 Nuisance 40cm SLR 
11111 Nuisance 60cm SLR 
Onsite Wastewater Treatment Systems 
(OWTS), Climate Change and Sea Level Rise
• Diminished volume of aerobic soil in 
vadose zone
• Lower O2 solubility and decrease in 
the vadose/freeboard zone
• Overall pathogen removal functions 
of OWTS decline
• “..the effects of climate change in 
humid regions receiving more 
precipitation and warmer 
temperatures are expected to 
result in complete loss of the 
infiltrative and water quality 
functions of OWTS.”          
Amador et al. (2014)
Amador, J., Loomis, G., Kalen, K. 2014. Soil-Based Onsite Wastewater Treatment and the 
Challenges of Climate Change. Proceedings, Innovation in Soil-Based Onsite Wastewater










Dasymetric Mapping – Putting People in Pixels
Census blocks with an example block in yellow containing 259 people.
Much of this block polygon contains tidal creek and marsh area.
James Island with Charleston Harbor to the north.
Dasymetric Mapping – Putting People in Pixels
Final population density at 20 ft pixel resolution.
Note:  Highest legend values not present in this area but are present in 
Charleston urban core on the peninsula.
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• Two workshops for Charleston and Morehead 
City, September 2017 and March 2018
• Functional scenario exercise 
• Map analysis
• 2x2 matrix risk assessment
• 4x4 resilience assessment
TOTAL RAINFALL QPF
VALID 1600Z WED OCT 9 2030
THRU 2300Z SAT OCT 12 2030
ISSUED: 0630Z THU OCT 10 2030
FORECASTER: CRAWFORD
NOAA/NWS/NCEP/WGAF
Precursor Rainfall Event and Cumulative Rainfall
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Flooded Evacuation Routes
Rt 17 Savannah Hwy 
and 526 Mark Clark Expwy
Rt 17 @ 1103 Savannah Hwy
SPump Stations






Flood Depth at Pumps 
(feet above ground)
Water Infrastructure
Tabletop_CWS_infra - Flooded pumps 
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Tabletop_CWS_infra - WMain 
Tabletop_Depthgrid 
Depth grid 
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Map layers in this pane highlight public safety and emergency management. 
including evacuation routes and historical road closures during prior extreme 
coastal flooding. 
Tabletop_Govt_EMgt - Police_Stations 
Tabletop_Govt_EMgt- Fl re_Stations 
G 
Tabletop_Govt_EMgt- Charleston_SC_Road_Closures 
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Hospital and Health Care
• Dialysis
• Pharmacies




























2X2 Matrix Model 
Exposure vs. Sensitivity

































































1:  No impact, full function
2: Sporadic or partial disruption of service, local outage, nominal damages
3: Partial service disruption, localized functions offline
4: Widespread service disruption, multiple core segments offline or damaged
5: Complete service disruption, emergency declared, long-term impact
Coverage/Score:















1. No impact, full, normal function
2. Sporadic or partial disruption of service, 
local outage, miniminal damages
3. Partial service disruption, localized 
functions offline
4. Widespread and prolonged service 
disruption, multiple core segments offline 
or damaged







If hospital is not working then you can't have people being allowed back 
Speed the recovery process 
Utility wise - more data for us, projected power outages, winds?? Shut down 
grids as a precautionary measure, 
Transferrable to training, it can be used more than an exercise, can be used 
for preparedness 
Planning tool - utility sector 
Water is the Achilles heel of every hospital in the c·ountry 
Conclusions
• Value in exploring future scenarios
• Exercises + planning + training
• Multiple hazards
• Critical review of data and models
• Decision-maker responses
• Value in sessions across sectors
• Differential vulnerability





• 2x2 and 4x4 matrices
• Guidebook in preparation
Contact: 
Tom Allen 
ODU Dept. of Political Science & Geography
tallen@odu.edu
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